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their way to Suez, they were propelled, it seemed, by all
the crooked motives of the Old World. Kings chuckled,
courtiers winked, and statesmen whispered evilly behind
gnarled fingers at their going. It was (was it not?) a
striking recrudescence of British imperialism—and what did
I think about it ? By way of answer I enquired politely
for news of the U.S. Marines, those eager saviours of Central
America from its baser instincts. As they slipped out of
San Diego and turned towards Nicaragua, the sunshine (so
I gathered) was on their foreheads. For they went about
the blameless business of the New World. No sinister
intent, no kings, no taint of selfishness ; just business of the
highest character, purely disinterested and quite legitimate
—not even Big Business.
The contrast was instructive; and I did my best to
profit by the lesson, to get the new perspective in the clear
American light. A Guardsman ordered East to stand
between a scared community and a resurgent China was
(probably) the minion of some dark imperialistic design,
Did he not wear a crown—and even a unicorn—upon his
buttons ? But a Marine ordered South to stand in precisely
the same attitude before a far less adequate enemy was,
beyond all doubt and guessing, beyond even Mr. Wilson's
cherished " peradventure," a missionary of something
immaculate. For it was unthinkable that broad-browed
Washington should take the taint, the Old World taint, of
imperialism.
I heard; I bowed the head; but even in this respectful
posture, a haze of irreverent doubt began to rise. Was there,
I wondered, some insidious form in which the creeping virus
of imperialism might perhaps have entered the young veins
of a New World ? Marines and neutral zones, the mildly
reasoned Note, the monthly, weekly, daily admonition from
the State Department, the treaty of perpetual friendship-
were these the latest technique of imperialism ? Had Mr,
Kellogg found a new way to commit old sins ? The uneasy
questions #>& unanswered^ and I walked hastily ashore.

